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More than 10,000 Intergroup building projects support organizations that 
desired to take their business to the next level and used architecture and 
interior design as an investment to fuel their future. Whether your organiza-
tion is a Fortune 500 company or just starting out, Intergroup will partner 
with you to create a space that helps your business grow and thrive. 

Our methods allow you to turn goals into realities through a formalized proj-
ect process that prioritizes your input and provides direction for decisions 
that will impact the overall outcome. With our wealth of knowledge and 
expertise, we partner with you to deliver exactly what is both needed and 
wanted. 

Intergroup began as a small commercial architectural, planning, and interior 
design firm in 1974. Today we have been ranked among the top 25 architec-
ture firms in the state. We are passionate about business success, so that is 
how we run the firm – we provide building designs dedicated to our clients’ 
success stories. 

Together, we design success. 

 
PROJECTS

10,000



PINNACLE ARCHITECTURAL LIGHTING

LEONARD RICE ENGINEERS

SUMMIT FAMILY ORTHODONTICS



We work to 
understand your 

design preferences 
and incorporate our 

knowledge of 
market conditions, 

trends, and life cycle 
information to 

ensure your 
investment creates 

the returns 
you desire.

INTERIOR DESIGN EXPERIENCE
Interior design draws on aspects of environmental psychology, 
architectural, and product design. Like any other specialty, inte-
riors have unique design demands that require a trained eye. 
Intergroup completes more than 150 varying interior design and 
tenant finish projects annually. Virtually every project we com-
plete requires a trained interior designer. 

TECHNICAL COMPETANCE
Experience is essential to an interiors practice, but equally 
important is a designer’s innate sense of balance, rhythm, color, 
and proportion. Interior designers in essence are technically 
skilled artists. The ability to visualize space is one of the most 
important. At Intergroup, we know how to define spatial bound-
aries and create experiences through details, finishes, and 
furnishings. We take interior design seriously which is why our 
department head is both an architect and interior designer.

STRATEGY
Significant to interiors is the involvement of the client in fine 
detailing. We make an e�ort to understand a client’s preference 
and design accordingly. Market conditions, trends, and life cycle 
information are included as part of our process. We have a prod-
uct library that includes thousands of samples of paint, wall cov-
erings, flooring, and specialty products that we keep current. 
When designing an interior for your space, we review alterna-
tives and select the best materials for your budget, goals, and 
brand.

SERVICES
Conceptual studies for evaluation.
Color and materials design.
Furnishings, fixtures, and equipment selection.
Contract documents and specifications.
Preparation of fine art programs.
Graphics and signage.

  EXPERIENCE OVERVIEW

years of Designing Success.



PINNACLE ARCHITECTURAL LIGHTING



MEAGHER ENERGY ADVISORS



SUNCOR ENERGY



SUMMIT FAMILY DENTAL



CENTENNIAL GUN CLUB



DYNALECTRIC



GSA



BURWELL INDUSTRIES



LEONARD RICE



BRIARGATE



ON POINT



PICKARD AND ROSS P.C.



1660 LINCOLN



ALLOSOURCE



COLORADO DOORWAYS



DENTAL HEALTH AT MIDTOWN



SUMMIT BANK AND TRUST



PINNACLE REAL ESTATE ADVISORS



INTERWEST



MTECH



RAYTHEON



RISE & EDGE



TETRA TECH



PROFESSIONAL
REGISTRATIONS

   
  

  

 

 
 

Arkansas
Colorado
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Kansas
Kentucky

Maryland
Michigan
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
New Mexico
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio

Oklahoma
Pennsylvania
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
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